Crossdrome 08 by John Falcone “More Cities”

Across:
1. Western Pennsylvania city anger
6. Silent firecracker?
7. Instant juice of a fly
9. Slide acr. Topeka snow?
10. Spanish affirmative is in my sights
11. A cat in a cupboard might take one
13. Conditional conjunctions of CA
17. Oklahoma floozy
18. Amin
19. Grandpa

Down:
1. Pellet energy org. with ova
2. Singer-songwriter Mann introduces self to Florida city
3. This alien had lunch
4. The Godfather and Twilight
5. Sioux Falls football scores
6. Chinese city: Get commercial right!
8. RBIs and ERA
12. Could the mother be me?
13. Belonging to famous virtual gal
14. Bur ending
15. Washington TV feature?
16. How Pacman died?